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Introduced by: HON. LORNA C. SILVERIO

RESOLUTION

REQUESTING     AN     IMnmDIATE     AsslsTANCE     FROM     TIIE     NATloNAL
GovERNnmNT  INCLUDING  ITS  DEPARTMENTs  AND  AGENcms  FOR  TIIE
PEOPLE  OF  THEI  FOUR  (4)  MUNICIPALITIES  IN  THE  THIRD  DISTRICT  OF
BULACAN W'IIO lh7ERE BADLY HIT BY TYPHOON KARDING

WIIEREAS, on 25 September 2022, Typhoon Karding hit and broucht a widespread devastation
to the four (4) Municipalities of the Third District of Bulacan, which endangered not only the
lives  of numerous  families  and residents  but also their valuables  and properties  intended  for
safety and livelihood;

WIIEREAS,  due to  its  enormous  winds  and  severe rainfall,  Typhoon Karding has  caused  a
tremendous  inpact to  the  Third  District  of Bulacan,  flooding  almost  all  of the  houses  and
destroying crops and famlands. Thus, this unfortunate event deepened the misery of the people
that have yet to recover from the effects of the pandemic crisis and the previous typhoons that
greatly affected the country;

WIIEREAS, residents of the four (4) municipalities of San Miguel, Sam Ildefouso, Sam Rafael
and Dona Remedios Trinidad, fled to available evacuation centers seeking refuge from the strong
winds and rainfall hitting the areas;

WIIEREAS, as the people gradually try to go back to their homes and check what they can still
save, the extent of misery and damage only became widespread as roofs and other parts of their
dwelling places showed the extent of the devastation;

WIIEREAS, the people of the Third District seek urgent assistance as they are in dire need of
food  and  water  for  sustenance  and  clothes  and  housing  materials  to  rebuild  their  destroyed
houses;

WIIEREAS, while the local government units of the four (4) Municipalities did their best and
are still trying to provide calamity assistance and refuge, their limited FUNDS hinder their relief
efforts;

WIIEREAS, the immediate solution is for the National Goverrment to extend a more extensive
relief effort targeting the affected residents of the Third District of Bulacan;



NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, to request the National Government including its
departments  and agencies to urgently launch calamity  assistance  for the people  of the Third
District of Bulacan;

RESOLVED FURTHER that the relief efforts of the various agencies be extended to heavily
affected families needing the most urgent assistance.

Approved,

LORNA C. SILVERIO


